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This week has been children’s Mental Health Week and we
spent time in our assemblies thinking about the importance of
looking after our mental health as well as our physical health.
The theme of the week is “Growing Together”, ie the way that
we grow emotionally as we grow older, and finding ways to
help each other grow. The children thought about a range of
emotions, both negative and positive ones, and how these
might make us feel inside. “When I am angry I feel hot and
sweaty and I clench my fists”; “when I feel jealous I feel like I
want to be on my own”; “when I am excited I have butterflies
in my tummy and I want to jump.” We thought about the
different people who support us emotionally, and how important it is to talk about how we are feeling. Tilly had some
invaluable advice for a negative emotion such as jealousy,
which was to turn it into a positive. Please do explore these
ideas with your children and look at the range of excellent resources for parents on the Place2Be website.

Stars of the Week
Congratulations to the following children who
impressed us this week with their attitudes to learning.

have

Reception: Sienna—for brilliant use of story language when
telling us her story
Years 1&2: Arlo - for coming back to school with such
enthusiasm and for a fantastic piece of independent writing
Years 3&4: India—for being incredibly kind and helpful and for
being so enthusiastic towards her learning
Years 5&6: Jozef— for being fully engaged during the class trip
to the Black Country Living Museum, asking very good questions, listening carefully and taking in what was around him

Good Manners’ Champion
This week’s Good Manners’ Champion is Jamie in Year 1.
Jamie has calm and caring good manners for everyone; he is
gentle and unassuming and as a result he has lots of friends.
The children thought we should know: you’re the nicest
brother I could ever have wished for - even if he does get a
bit angry we work it out in the end! If Jamie sees someone
who is hurt he says “Do you need any help?” Jamie is never
angry if someone does something that upsets him; he’s one
of the nicest friends I could have in this class; Jamie is kind
and gentle and plays nicely with his friends; he doesn't push
people out of the way! It’s heart-warming to have someone
so kind around; Jamie’s so bubbly round school; I’ve never
seen Jamie with the same person for more than two days; he
never doesn't have a smile on his face; you don’t catch Jamie
on a bad day—he doesn't have bad days; Jamie is very loyal
and sticks with his friends; if people feel left out Jamie plays
with them. What a lot of examples of those beautiful manners Jamie—huge well done. You should feel very proud.

Dates Coming Up
Tue 1st, 8th, 15th Feb—Science Workshop at CNS (for Y4&5)
Mon 14th—Thurs 17th Feb—Family Focus at CNS :
Mon-Astronomy 6-7.30 (Y4-6 plus a carer)
Tues-Trampolining 6-7.30 (Y4-6 plus a carer)
Wed-Drama 6-7.30 (Y4-6 plus a carer)
Thur-Art 6-7.30 (Y4-6 plus a carer)
Wed 16th Feb—U9 and U11 Cross Country Competition
Fri 18th Feb—INSET—no school for children
Mon 21-Fri 25th HALF TERM
Thurs 3rd March—World Book Day
Fri 11th March—Life Bus in school—all classes
Fri 11th March—Y5 to Kingham Hill Science Day
Fri 8th April—Term ends at 2pm

Punctuality
There has been a notable improvement in punctuality this
week. Thank you to all those concerned for your support in
ensuring children arrive at school on time. The majority of
these late arrivals were in our Y56 class.
Please remember: the expectation is that every child
arrives in time for registration, every day, so our target is
zero!

Week Ending

Number of late arrivals

10th Jan

28

17th Jan

13

24th Jan

18

4th Feb

17

11th Feb

7

From baking to building
bridges—we’ve been busy
this week!

Stepping Back in Time
Learning brought to life for Y5&6, with a day at the Black Country Living Museum

